SMU in the News
Highlights from Feb. 22 – 28, 2014

Yahoo
David Meltzer, Dedman, were humans stuck on the Bering Strait for 10,000 years?
http://ca.news.yahoo.com/humans-may-stuck-bering-strait-10-000-years-190505299.html

ESPN
SMU’s Jerry LeVias met MLK on SMU campus
http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/_/id/10491694/meeting-martin-luther-king-remains-smu-jerry-levias

Blog Maverick.com
Dallas Mavs’ Mark Cuban blogs about his SMU game experience

Broadway World
Clifton Forbis, Meadows, to judge the 26th Annual "Dallas Opera Guild Vocal Competition in March

Chief Executive Magazine
Michael Cox, Cox, why corporations like Texas for their HQs
http://chiefexecutive.net/regional-report-southwest-2013

CultureMap Dallas
Meadows Wind Ensemble performs at the Dallas Arboretum

Dallas Art News
SMU student Santiago Cañón-Valencia wins a prize for young musical artists

D Magazine
SMU alumna Stefano Secchi makes a film
http://sidedish.dmagazine.com/2014/02/27/chef-stefano-secchi-shilo/

Dallas Morning News
Jessica Dixon Weaver, Dedman Law, news laws ban proxy marriages at Texas correction facilities
David Chard, Simmons, participated this week in the Reading Partners celebrity spelling bee.

Men’s Mustangs back in AP Top 25

Larry Brown, interviewed on HBO’s Real Sports

Larry Brown a finalist for coach of the year

Jose Bowen, Meadows, an op-ed writer writes about his teach-naked philosophy

Flint Journal

Fox DFW

Herald Democrat

Njoki McElroy, Simmons, hosted by the Sherman Museum, told stories from her new memoir 1012 Natchez

KERA

Meadows Museum gave away free cupcakes this week to the first attendees of new exhibition Sorolla and America

KRLD
Mike Davis, Cox, JC Penney stock prices soar under its new leadership

Marketplace Business
Tyler Moore, Lyle School, luckily Target had cyber insurance
http://www.marketplace.org/topics/business/lucky-target-company-had-insurance

National Journal
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, should U.S. invest in nuclear power?
http://www.nationaljournal.com/policy/insiders/energy/should-the-u-s-invest-in-nuclear-power-20140224

New York Times
Meadows alumna Beth Clayton, opera performances in the Metropolitan Museum of Art (no SMU mention; we just know her alum status)
http://www.nytimes.com/2014/02/26/arts/music/knights-in-shining-opera-at-the-met.html?_r=0

Portland Tribune
Good on SMU for hiring Larry Brown
http://portlandtribune.com/pt/12-sports/212175-70344-hiring-larry-brown-was-a-good-gamble-for-smu

Shreveport Times
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, op-ed, U.S. should export oil

Texas Public Radio
Cal Jillson, Dedman, many voters still undecided for Texas A.G. race
http://tpr.org/post/attorney-general-race-many-voters-are-still-undecided

WOAI
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Republican candidates rushing to tout Christian values

World Economic Forum
Jake Batsell, Meadows, lessons from Texas in the future of news
http://forumblog.org/2014/02/lessons-texas-future-news/